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Details of Visit:

Author: 30minutefuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Apr 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

not one of the usual flats, little bit nicer, just up the road

The Lady:

greeted by what I thought was Samira and breathed a sigh of relief when I was shown to my room.
when she did walk in she was fairly pretty and friendly enough, though not even close in how fit her
pictures look, its kind of like someone chose some pictures of someone who looked vaguely like
her, I could'nt see the face I'd been allured into this punt from any angle.

so to summarize, attractive but average compared to pictures.

The Story:

In and out in 15 minutes... I could leave it at that but I shall detail.

I've had worse but I've also had a million times better.
a little kiss while standing, no tongues but some passion there so my hopes were raised, though
they were soon dashed, a quick moan about nipples hurting was the beginning ( I barely touched
them )
she started by ordering me onto the bed, not in the sexy domineering way, but in the come on then,
I have a way things are going to play out kinda way.
so with this unsexy start I was already feeling ...not sexy lol. this was followed by 5 minutes of
getting 'stuff' out, tissues, lube, more tissues, cream, bag for disposal...I'm limp as hell by now...
so onto some OWO, which was average but acceptable, though I had trouble getting into it with her
glancing at the clock a couple of times, within a minute as well, as if even a minute was too long...
so by now I had already garnered fucking me (anyone?) was not something she was ever going to
be into and I was in for robot fucking.
so onto some 69, which was ok, its my fav, so you can't go far wrong with a pussy on my mouth,
she was quite good with her hand as well, then on with the condom and some fucking..
her pussy was nice enough to fuck but as soon as we started from behind I got the "not so deep"
cliche which I here from all shite punts,Firstly I was'nt deep and secondly I'm 6", hardly a horse
cock, so again the sexy is gone.
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then she went to get on top, I went to guide myself in and was told off that I'm not allowed, so I let
her do it... at this point I decided I just wanted done with this and begged my cock to cum, which
thankfully I did and could'nt get my clothes on quick enough.

so again to summarize, if you want a generic euro fuck that you can get at anywhere , then go for it.
I've only not given negative because I've had worse.
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